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An Acre of Orsanic Garlic
Spring is just around the corner. Gardeners are anticipating
seeing those little shoots of garlic poke through the mulch,
heralding another growing season. Some, in western
Canada and warmer regions, are waiting to put in their
spring-planted crop, hoping to expand their operation to
grow more. The big question is, can you grow enough to
meet the demand for local garlic? Here are some thoughts
to consider when planning on growing more garlic.

How much is an acre of garlic?
First, how much is an acre of land? Farms are generally
measured in "sections", a Saskatchewan wheat farm being
anywhere from 4 to 10 sections, corporate farms much
larger. A section of land, used in the Dominion of Canada
land survey is a square one mile long by one mile wide.
An acre is a small piece of that land, a mere ll640th of a
section. Very small.

'a, Sf S.OO i". ft., t"l

The money puts a differe

acre. Buying seed is a ma
Many growers wisely c
from each crop, or devel

One Acre Equals:
0.0015625 square miles
43,560 square feet
U640th of a section
0.405 hectares
and will fit into a square
208.71ft. x 208.71 ft.

cost is $27,000.00
perspective on the size of the
r expense, cutting into profits.
to either save their own seed
a supply using bulbils.

Labour

An acre of garlic is very large. It is huge when you look at
the workload of harvesting the crop. An acre can produce a
very large crop of garlic. Selling the crop will generate a
significant part of the income from a market garden.
How much garlic can you plant in one acre?
That depends on the planting density, or how you arrange
the rows and beds for growing it. There are many options.
In the Small-Plot Organic Garlic Variety Trials, we use
intensive planting densities from 87,000 to I12,000 plants
per acre equivalent. We grow information, not big sizes.
Market gardeners need to use lower densities in order to
produce larger bulbs, and, hence, larger crops.
One practical option is to use raised beds, 36" wide with
24" walkways between with 3 rows per bed. This layout
provides 26,136 feet of row in an acre.
Common in-row spacing between plants is 6" for the tall
Porcelains and Siberians and 4" for the others such as
Rocamboles, Purple Stripes and Artichokes.
Using these spacings, the 26,136 ft. of row will hold
52,272 Porcelain plants or 78,408 of the others.
BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY

Calculating planting stofk.
How much garlic plantin! stock is needed for an acre?
Using Porcelain as an example, it works out like this:
Porcelains have 3-5 cloves, an average of 4 per bulb. Not
all cloves are suitable for planting so the small ones and
any damaged in cracking are set aside. About20-25o/o extra
has to be added to the calculations for this. 5o,52,272
plants will need 16,335 bulbs of seed garlic. Using size
Jumbo (2" diameter) bulbp at 9 bulbs per lb., it will take
about 1800 lbs. orTasl un(er a ton ofseed garlic.
Cost of seed garlic to pldnt an acre?
That depends a lot on where you are. A few prices are:
.At $8.00 per 1b., seed cost is $14,400.00
'At $10.00 per lb., sepd cost is $18,000.00

Garlic is a very labour m sive crop. There is a tendency
to grossly underestimate
work it takes, especially the
massive workload at ha
of the tasks are:
Approximate times for
.Cracking bulbs:
300 bulbs/hour, 50-80
hours/acre.

.Hand planting into re-dibbled holes: 25-40
hours/acre.

35-50 hours/acre

.Lifting & moving

ned plants: 2 dayslacre.

.Washing, cleaning,

pection, grading & hanging:
hour for 2 people, 350-700
75-150 plants
hours/acre.
.To these must be
the machine-assisted tasks
preparation, dibbling, etc.
working the soil,

of

Selling the garlic crop.
Experienced growers

that only about 600/o of the crop

30,000 bulbs left available for sale from this acre can bring
in a tidy sum. That is, if adequate labour is assigned at
harvest time to prepare the crop into a quality product.
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Date: Sunday,28 June 2015 from 09: 3o a.m to 3:30 p.m.
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roke Road,

Maberly,Ontario
Attendance; 8y invitation Growers within reasontble
il)estern Quebec rcceive invitations. If you don't receive
the eilitor. l{e'll be pleased to send you one.

dislance, Le,, eastern Ontario and
and would like to ottend, plesse contact

Notes from our garlic patch

What did Feldspar

y have to say this year?
rw 2 rolled around and

Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials:
Spring 2015 update
It was a tough winter in our region.
After a good snow cover, Christmas week was warm, well
above freezing, and all the snow disappeared from the garlic
beds. It was long enough that the garlic starled to grow.
Then, after a week, 'obang", a hard freeze, the temperature
dropped to minus 15 and then to minus 25. That's a surefire
recipe for winterkill. By January 6, the anniversary of the
Great Ice Storm, we'd already had a spell of freezing rain
and then, EXTREME COLD WARNING. Then, snow again.
It turns out that we had the coldest February in half a
century. Then, the long-range forecast is calling for another
late spring this year. Something to do with the Jetstream
being down there in Texas or somewhere, it seems.
While I have to admit that Ontario temperatures don't get as
low as those on the prairies, well, everyone knows that its
"dry cold" out there and you don't feel it as much. Hah!
We'lI see how bad the winterkill was come harvest time.
Spring may be late, but it is official - it will come sooner or
later.

ing was stirring around Freddy's

burrow. Couldn't tell because it
buried under 3 feet of snow.
was our erstwhile forecaster of
y spring? Sleeping, if I'm not
an
.:i:
\r''
mi ken. Who would be silly enough
x:1 ;
to nnel through all that snow just to
see his shadow? Grou
Day? Bah, Humbug.
Let the CBC try and figu out what will happen six weeks
from now. If it's like last ar, make that eight weeks.
Renew Your Members p Early
ip comes due next issue (check
For some, your
you address label, a"-44 after you membership number
denotes your last paid i
, -44, denoting Summer 2015.
Spring and summer is th time to be in the garden, not
working at the desk. Hav g Garlic News paperwork done
So, do us both a favour, and
ahead of time is a big h
renew before the summ work overwhelms our time. A
renewal slip is enclosed r some of you.
If it's faster to pay by Pa Pal electronic transfer, send us a
ll invoice you.
short email and PayPal

Thanks for your encou

gement!

It's heart warming to fi

how many people are appreciative
their appreciation by adding
of producing it.A very special

of the Garlic News and
extra $$$ towards the
thanks to the following

members:

Craigen
Spring Planting Trials

*
All of us could take
ke a lessonfrom the weqther. It pays no attention
to criticism.

*
Influenza and Pneumonia

There's still almost 3 fi of snow in the garden and already
I'm counting my garlic
to see how many different
ing. Also, to make sure that all of
lypes I should plant this
it doesn't wind up in the itchen. Some garlic is in the
fr eezer with temperature
to minus 3 deg. C while the rest
I'll be planting some of both
are hanging in the cold
again this year.
The current spring planti
trials are showing more
promising results than th ones I did turo decades ago.
Maybe there is somethi
to this climate change, after all.

One wonders why we bother
getting those flu and pneumonia
shots? This year, I came down with
both the flu and pneumonia at the
Phone Number Cor
same time, a double whammy from
strains that weren't covered by the
The phone numbers for ural Delivery magazite (Issue 42,
vaccines that we got in the fall,
page 3, "More Fame and lory") should read:
Spent over two weeks down, weak
Toll free l-877-354-37
and sick. Our Christmas dinner was a Local number is 902-35 5411.
mug of chicken soup and drugs.
q
puppy.
Sure was sick as
News Issue 43 spring 2015

Spotted on the Internet

A clove here and there
The Fish Lake Garlic Man's House
County and
Last fall, we were driving in Prince Edward
used to live'
Maczka
Ted
swung by Demorestville where
i rruJu tit d"pressing to see his house being torn down the
property abandoned to nature'

Ted's bus-ffice in the back'

Garlic Cola?
sPotted
A new fad just hit the ga ic world. Simon de Boer
Internet.
nia on the
this Garlic Cola from R

House on left is % torn down.

A new garlic festival in Ontario in 2015
Brenda Norman of Kozroots Garlic & Herb Farm is

the first SD&G (Stormont Dundas Glengarry)
planning
-Garlic
Festival to be held inn Cornwall Ontario on
Saturday August 29 , 2015. The planned program includes
education, food tasting and cooking, entertainment, artisans,

Not to be outdone, the apanese introduced Jats Takkola
to be the garlic caPital. The
from Takko, a city
finely ground garlic,
some
drink is just cola mix with
a, but with an aftertaste of garlic'
bubbly and tastY like
N$.!:Si

& community organizations and showcasing all
things SD&Gl Interested vendors should contact Brenda by
phone at 514-867-6222 or email kozroots@gmail'com for a
vendor package.

Spotted on the Internet

ZooPoo
African Lion Safari, an African Nature Game Park near to
Toronto has a problem on what to do with the droppings left
by its birds, lions, giraffes and elephants. John Ackland, the
zoo controller says that it's just manure, the same as cow
and horse manure and is used as fertilizer for the Safari's
soybean and fodder fields and often by local farmers.
The province disagrees. It does not consider the zoo to be a
farm and therefore, their poo is not manure. It must be
disposed of in a landfill like any other waste product!

+

Bavarian farmer diapers cow over EU rules
New rules by the European Union Commission aim to ban
cow dung from hillsides with more than 15 per cent grade.

Editor: Good choice

lovers would choose T, Maczka's Polish Fira,vater, a
vodka infusion loaded ithfresh garlic!
est month on record
From the CityNews on the web
deep freezes, the Maritime
Between Ontario and
itish Columbia's early spring,
snowpocalypse, and
extreme weather.
February was a month
and southern Ontario were
Temperafures across
the historic averages.
than
to
nine
degrees
seven
February since at least 1889.
Quebec had the col
from the Northwest Territories
A jet stream of frigid
ped over parts of Ontario and
kept a cold air mass t
month.
Quebec for most of
Ottawa recorded its co st-ever February, with average
lower than the record set in 1979.
temperature of -16.8
t February in 75 years where the
In Toronto, it was the
above the freezing mark.
tempemture did not cli

f,'ebruary was the

Editor: And then, N

Farmer Johann Huber diapered Doris the cow to make his
protest.

the teetotallers but true garlic

falls froze over. Is this really Globql

Warming?
4
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We get calls and letters

llow do you compete

Cover crop rotation
Dorothy Oogarah of Centreville, ON, asked: This fall our
son borrowed the neighbours tractor, plough and cultivator,
and worked up approx. a l-ac're f,reld. We had used about
70 x 50 ft. area of it this spring (2014) and prepared it with
three crops of mustard/ buckwheat for our fall planting of
garlic. We will eventually rotate our garlic through the rest
of the field using no more than ll4 acre for our garlic crop
and a ll4.-acre for vegetable garden. What would be the
best green manure crop to plant in the rest of it this coming
year? Should we just plant several crops of mustard and

I get this question quite ften
I
from growers trying to
garlic. I bought this
of garlic in the s

buckwheat or something else?
Editor. Best cover crops/green manure?
The simple qnswer is that you use buckwheat to break up hard
soil AND control weeds; crimson (red) clover is the best for
adding nitrogen. Since it sounds like you're moving to a 4-year
rotation (including your vegetable garden), you will have
something dffirent in each l/4-acre plot. I've attached a
suggested 4-year rotation plan as well as a comparison of some
common cover crops (Garlic News Issue 3 j).
You may find this a bit costly in seed for cover crops; that's why I
recommend that garlic is not a stand-alone crop but should be
grown along with other market garden vegetables.
For our readers, see the Garlic News l" year for other planning
charts.

a

4-year organic rotation pl an
Plot I
I

2

Garlic (fall)
Garlic,

Plot 2

for garlic
Plot

3

Own

clover, then
Garlic (fall)
Garlic,

buckwheat
mustard
clover, then

vegetables

then mustard

then mustard
J

4

buckwheat

Own

Garlic (fall)
Garlic,

vesetables

then mustard

5

mustard
clover, then

Buckwheat

Own

Garlic (fall)
Garlic,

mustard

6

vegetables
buckwheat
mustard

then mustard

clover, then
Garlic (fall)

Plot 4

Own
vegetables
buckwheat
mustard
clover, then

Garlic (fall)
Garlic,
then mustard

Own
vesetables

2) Your own vegetables shouldfollow the garlic (but, plant onions
and leeks with the garlic, not with your own vegetables). If they
are out ofthe ground early enough, you might plant a September
crop of buckwheat/mustard right after them.
3) Ifyou decide to grow other cash crops in one ofthefour plots
(say green beansfor the market), grow them in place ofthe
h e at /mu s t ar

d r ot ati o n.

Kathy Keeping of Knutsford, BC, said: Have finished
reading the Garlic News. I will be keeping out your article
on preparing and selecting seed garlic for future reference.
One needs a reminder once in a while that its not
necessarily the biggest that makes the best seed garlic.
Thanks again for all your hard work.

l/))
/4

r costs. Goods are costed on the
to produce them. Canadian
,00 per hour, Chinese labour at
When you consider the amount of
bulbs of locally grown garlic is
mport is worth every penny you

a

that your garlic is overpriced,
ld work at a Chinese salary!

Bulb cracker needed
Nick Lysachok of

Alberta called inquiring
that doesn't damage the cloves.
about a small bulb crac
where to get such a piece of
Anyone have an idea
equipment?
to mechanize garlic production is
Editor- The problem of
most
of the hardneck cultivars, and
by
thefact
compounded
particularly the Porcelai that are grown in Canada qre very
fragile and easily

1) As a precautionary, plant a crop ofmustard or buckwheat plus
mustard immediately after you've harvested the garlic.

bu c hu

three size Extra Jumbo,
bulbs all for $0.40. The
bulbs locally grown are
worth around $9.00.
It's simply a matter of
basis of the labour it ta
labour is worth about
less than $L00 per hour
work it takes, $9.00 for
real bargain. The cheap
waste on buying it.
When a customer tells
ask them whether they

th the imports?

to entry of disease
and crop failure. The ti
hands

for

the

garlic" will

engineer designs "soft

Any damage to the cloves exposes it
and subsequently, diseased plants
ven adage, "machinesfor the soil,
inue to apply until some clever
" machines for handling the garlic.

their own garlic planting stock
In the meantime, growers
to
mature
longer, past the table
should leave it in the
garlic stage, until only
or tyvo clove wrappers are left. The
are much easier to crack.
bulbs withfewer

Clarence & Marlene

ross, who recently moved to a new
rted on his new garlic
here too; 20 F and about 5 inches
of snow. Winter ehh?
anted 30 cultivars in mid October,
eleven of which are
ing through the soil. 999 were
cloves or rounds and an ther 278 bulbils. Still planting six
for your bulbil project.
ill get the results to you this
coming fall. Got some
bulbs of Estonian Red
from a monk in Iowa.
forward to see how it adapts
to West Virginia. Ha a couple Asiatics; Japanese and
Korean that produced me fine looking bulbs last year.
Will see how they do
also. Alsohave ll ofyour
Majestic. Moving was uch a pain and then dealing with
plumbing and electrical issues, enjoyrnent ofour new horne
has come in spurts."
Editor: Thankyoufor
in touch. Glad you're enjoying

home in West Virginia,
operation: "Nice weat

your new home and being
(More letters

to

your grandchildren,

page 17)
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Not onlY does the Peeler

Tales of the Stinking Rose
from the Wild Rose CountrY

remove the skins but it
also washes the cloves'

Working the daY job and
dehydrating garlic. The winter
months.
BY: Liz Tobola

With the
There is no rest allowed these winter months!
stock
sell
the
of
lot
a
garlic botrytis problem I've had
to
dehydrate
prl..r, stock. To date I've managed
to do then I'11 check
801bs of cloves. Only one more load
as
the seed stock. Hopefully there won't be much

Bad parts cut out before slicing'

[..u*.

throrrgt

fhntirg

Now for the long, hard
step of cutting out all the
bad spots on the uglY
looking cloves.

not much
season is fast approaching and there is

time left between now and then!
here at the
For the new readers andforgetters I plant my garlic
Aldersyde, Alberta in spiing as soon as the ground

can be worked'

The 8"0 lbs. fresh grrli. hut dehydrated to 16,515 gr' Okay'
lbs'
I'11help with the math; 36.3 kg fresh dehydrated to 36'3
by
dehydrated
Betteri Sorry, I sell fresh by the pound and
the gram. Good thing I like working with number$'

job it was decided that I would be in
charge of inventory, as things got totally messed up' The
So b=ack at the day

stress they put me under mid-December, through Christmas
and into January is beyond what a garlic lady on weekends

should endure. It does not help that things are done like they
did since i934. Yes, the dark ages before computers' Well,
I'11 give them a little credit we do use computers but the
point of sale is way out of date, leaving me to be the human
computer. There is way too much thinking required and
manual paperwork. It definitely takes the fun out of the
technical sales I so enjoy. But, it does make my mind work
100% of the time. The days have flown by and I am so
looking forward to the day when I get things straightened
out in a way I can share the workload with my co-workers'
Oh, did I tell you, all the children were home for Christmas
and this was my year to do my family Christmas dinner. It
was a blur and I'm preffy sure we all had a good time. I
didn't even send out Christmas cards this year...l" time in
35 years! But, I did manage to get a New Years 'What's
Happening' letter picture collage sent out in February!
Now back to my weekends. I'm rather lazy so it takes me a
full day to do all the steps for processing. I enjoy many rests
between and during each step. First you have to get the
dehydrator empty from the last batch. I find that the sliced
garlic can use the extra airtime to fully dehydrate. The trays
then go in the dishwasher rinse cycle twice. The trays are tall
so the top tray of the dishwasher has to come out. Oh, dang,
dishwashers full...empty dishwasher! I do not use any soap
to clean them. The hot water removes the lrttle strcky garllc
bits and that is all I use the dehydrator for anyway. Then, off
to the garage to crack garlic. I need about 8-9 lbs. ofcloves.
Next I use my expensive garlic peeler. 15 minutes later the
peeler is cleaned and put back away and the skins are
garburatored out to the septic system. I do not compost any
garlic waste because they may harbour disease.

The garlic peeler & Peeled

garli

I started to use gloves this
garlic was sort of buming
It didn't hurt but the skin
few weeks. I find this steP
comfortable position sitting
long. Others maY have no

as handling the freshlY cut

top layer of skin on mY hands.

ld redden and Peel awaY for
because I can't find a real
standing to do it for very
lem...I do.

a

Next step is food
processor slicing time.
Easy peazy.I used to
slice each clove by
hand but not anymore.
The 2od last step is to
lay the garlic out on
the dehydrator trays.
Other tools and dehydrated garlic.

The very last step is to brin the full dehydrator down to the
go button.
gatage, plug it in and hit
I use. Ifanyone has any tricks
That's the dehydrating

hearing about them.
or tips I would sure appreci
Oh darn, I forgot to include y blender in the pictures.
to tell you about how I make
And I'm running out of
powder and such. There are
garlic
into
the sliced dehydrated
ve, But, I have another gadget
some clues in the picture
in mind to try out that mig help speed up that part ofthe
process. So, I will tell you
another time.
questions please feel free to
you
if
you
ha
any
While
wait,
phone.
contact me direct via email
(403) 601-2642
OMAs Garlic @platinum. ca
Raise the bar with you garlic!
looking for the best garlic to
Spring is the time to
at the fall fairs and festivals.
enter in those competiti
possible
give
plants
them the extra carc - a
Select
shot of foliar ferlilizer. gular water and keep them free
of weods. Come harvest .ime, take just a little extra care
with other growers is the
in preparation. Competi
rlic
is as good as vou say it is.
wav to see if vour

6
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Our Featured Garlic Grower from Manitoba:
Snoetic Farm, San Clara, Manitoba
By: Yoenne Ewald
Snoetic (snow-etic) Farm is
a small garlic operation

supplying garlic-initiates,
home gardeners, varietY
connoisseurs, and smaller
commercial operations
with a growing range of
prairie-adapted seed garlic.
We are located near San
Clara, Manitoba, a stone's
throw from Saskatchewan and a short drive north of Roblin'
We were living in Inuvik, Northwest Territories when my
garlic interest formally began. We had moved'ointo town"
from a cabin in a sled dog yard where we were handlers for
a local musher for a couple of years; I suddenly found
myself with all sorts of free time. With a background in food
security and being an avid gardener (even in the Arctic), I
registered to take a horticultural certificate via distance
education. My passion began.
ln2007,we left the North and bought the farm' It was
August already and I scoured the country for the few
remaining available seed bulbs and bulbils. I sowed my first
crop that year in a 200 sq. ft. garden. Every successive year
has seen the break up and working of more land as the crop
expanded. The annual crop now covers nearly an acre;
although, I plant in fairly low density as I continue to

Harvest usually begins
are years where matu
Nearly all of the scapes
pickled for market. The
are allowed to mature fo
Bulbils are a huge part
fantastic and safe way

collection, we view the
stock quality. Bulbils
variety are planted out

mid to end of July although there
n is as much as two weeks behind.
re snapped at a tender age and
emaining umbels are selections that
sale and my own use.

our operatior. Not onlY are theY a
introduce a new varietY to our
as our insurance policY for seed
every bolting and weaklY bolting
replanted each year.

We are now growing
varieties in varying qu
including several less c
types like Pskem, Lo

Blossom and Blanak
couple of regionally de

a

loped

strains like Bulkley Val

In2014,22
were grown in sufficien
Select.

quantity and quality to
offered for sale throughlour
website (www.snoetic.cp).
In addition to the garlic]we
produce market vegetalles, pastured chickens and grassfinished Dexter beef, which are sold to local customers.
Cull garlic is sold by the pound at
local farmers' markets and is
pickled, powdered, and made into
jams and jellies. Our farm
endeavours are a fulltime
workload for me from spring to
early winter. Everything from
plant to harvest to shipping is by
hand. Growing garlic and food
and helping others to do the same
is the most gratifying work I have
ever had.

improve soil tilth and fertility.

What's a Snoetic?
Snoetic is a whimsical

The garlic and other alliums move together in a four-year
rotation and are followed by cover crops, chicken tractors,
and market vegetable production. In addition to general soil
building, our garlic is fertilized when sown with bone and
blood meal and foliar fed through the spring and early
summer with a fish emulsion and seaweed blend. Any
manure that is accumulated on the farm and available from
the neighbours is applied during interim land uses.
My planting dates vary a little as we have been getting +30C
in September these past few years. I begin anywhere
between September 28th and October 10th. Despite the odd
nervous winter featuring -30C before adequate snow cover, I
do not mulch the garlic. The late springs and excessive
rainfalls through to early July mean that mulch would both
slow early warming of the soil and retain too much moisture.

ion of the words "snow"
"noetic"
itional benefit of rhymingwith
and
with the
"poetic". We creoted
chose this wordfor its implication
that our thoughts, wis s and actions wouldfacilitate the
. Noetic sciences examine "how
onset of winter each
ions affect the physical world"
beliefs, thoughts and i
Snow is....snow.
Check our website
.snoetic.ca for a list of garlic
varieties for sale. Our
information is on our business
card ad on page 10 oft
SSUC

a

Editor: San Clara is in
tough to thrive in this
is a boon to o
2a, not much colder,

7

The

zone 2b. Garlic has to be pretty

ofwinter. Good snow cover, ofcourse,
plants. Interestingly, Inuvik is in Zone
to the plant hardiness maps.
News Issue 43 spring 2015

Horticultural GrouP Porcelain
Fish Lake F3 'oTed's Pride"

The StorY of Music Garli
From the Garlic News
Perth Garlic Festival with in

archives
Article by Paul Pospisil from the Garlic News

Most growers and manY
garlic. It is the McDona
*o"fa
-lb'. Why should this one strai
grtft. fi"fU in his plot of F3 in to**"t 2002'Infact' he had well known? Here is Part
oz'
!ro*, several buibs in weights ranging-aroundT-8
When I was PreParing the
the
bulbs'
it ut, quite spectacular since Super Colossal grams
Festival
(4'6 Glorious Garlic
frrg"u t"-t.t grade size,weigh only about 125
Music to come
Al
invited
;; W" decidJ to investigate this strain a little closer and brand of garlic to the
report on it to our readers'
grower who develoPed th
garlic patch
f f fru. been the pride and joy of Ted Maczka's
His business card states;
garlic
identifies
Ted
tgS+'
in
ii
growing
started
he
since
KING." A1was deliverin
etc'' in the
strains with an "F" number starting atFl,F2'F3'
and he stopPed over for
his farm
ora", n" grew them in his garlic research station at
His talk was aPProPri
near Fish Lake.
Garlic." Al's tale starts in
F3 was one of his earliest strains' Its origin is unclear
the early 1980s. He
was
although he recalls getting it from a Ukrainian who
from a grower's Point of
importlng from Rusiia and growing it on his farm nearby'
The tobacco fields in the
ted idenilfted it as a "Continentalt' variety, now called
and altemative croPs we
"Porcelain". Many of the bulbil growing trials that Ted
changing over from
carries out were with F3 bulbils.
out garlic, with its
trying
Very hot in taste, Ted says, "You bite it and it bites back!"
America. He had deve
Wetrought F3 into the Beaver Pond Estates Variety Trials variety (now called P
in 1996 for comparison with our Control Standard,
and climate. Capital in
"Musical" and have grown it every year since' At that time, sheds and field equi
Ted stated that he was growingT oz. bulbs with his F3' Our
garlic production. Al's
trials do not attempt to maximize bulb size but measure
advantages. The large cl
overall performance in a typical organic garden.
strong garlic flavour and
F3 grows a shorter plant than most other Porcelains but
was easy to grow and
produces atypical,4-clove bulb characteristic of this
cloves; and, restaurant c
Varietal Group. In performance, it has rated in the top three
appearance, it differed si
or four Porcelains for comparative size and dependability in
softneck garlics that we
our research trials every year. In the 2003 crop, it rated No.
making it easily mark
2 out of 16 Porcelains grown, coming 2nd only to Majestic'
Al, along with 12 other I
Average Bulb size was Jumbo with average harvest weight

Garlic Man
In his lifetime, Ted Maczka,the Fish Lake
proudly tell how he had grown a225 gram ot Ll2

of 56.3 grams.
lnthe 2002 University of Saskatchewan garlic trials, it was
given a rating of No.4 out of a possible 5 with only two of
the 20 strains tested having a higher performance rating. In
200I, it rated 3rd out of 25 strains tested. Note that these
trials are in Hardines s Zone 2, one of the coldest growing
areas in Canada.
F3 provides a top choice for growers looking for a northernhardy Porcelain strain with a very high yield potential.
all regions of Canada so it is a wellknown cultivar in many garlic plots. It is distinctive not only from
being a very short plant but also from the observation that it can

Editor:

Ted distributed F3 to

qppear

in. two distinct morphological forms, one Porcelain and the
other resembling a Turban. Trials with these are ongoing.

t

Due to currenl economic conditions the light at the end of the
tunnel has been turned olf.

as told bY Al Music at the 1999
comments bY Paul PosPisil'

ers have heard of Mustc

hamburger of the gariic world'
of garlic, out ofhundreds, be so
the story.

lecturer lists for the 3rd
erth Garlic Festival) in 1999,I
Perth and talk about his sPecial
Ontario garlic fans. Al is the
strain and gave his name to it'

ANADA'S OWN GARLIC
a truckload of garlic to Montreal
Perth festival.
entitled, " The Story of Music
country of SW Ontario tn
unassummg manner,
very
it in a
on were losing ProfitabilitY
needed. Many growem were
to herb production. Al had been

sing popularitY in North
one garlic, of a Continental

lain), which grew well in his soil
nt was minimal as the tobacco
were adaptable to
ck garlic had manY
were easy to peel; it had
bite (heat, in garlic parlance);
large bulbs with huge
fs could handle it with ease. In
ificantly from the imported
fl ooding Supermarket shelves,
as a distinct product.

growers, banded
growing and marketing this
together for the purpose
ic type, forming the Ontario
strain as a standardized
Garlic Growers Associat on (OGGA) in 1985 for this
garlic, Music in recognition of
purpose. They named

Al's initiative.
Later, planting stock w
growers in order to incre
increased, Music garlic
shelves, providing a
Through effective
Garlic".
The catchy name "Musi
chapter in Canada's agri
Music garlic was here to
(,lddendum by Al in 2002: A
semi-retired in Toronto, With
grows a plot of top quality

nearby. The organization (
under the name Garlic Gro
opened up its membership to

The

made available to other new
garlic acreage. As production
rted to appear on supermarket

alternative to the imports.
ing, it was presented as "Ontario

ic has moved/rom Waterford and is
love and enjoyment 0f gqrlic Al still
garlic on anotherfarm in Beaverton
A) which he co-founded still carries on
Association of Ontario (GGAO) and has
wers from other regions of Ontario).

News
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County Garlic Growers Assoc
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Just South
of Algonquin Park

GA Updates

Meet Garlicgirl, our new hostess of all garlicky
happenings in Haliburton County, Just South of Algonquin
Park. With her down to earth sex appeal, engaging
personality and generous sharing ofall things garlic, you
will eventually have to book a visit to the Highlands. In the
meantime, stop by her Facebook page - Garlicgirl 101,

ARCH PROJECT
Managing Garlic ests in Haliburton County

where she is hard at work gathering and connecting all
things (and people) garlic!

So...

Her summer home in the Highlands
THE MEMORIAL GARLIC GARDEN
Of the LATE CHARLIE ROBB

e$s&

e

Exploring Value Added Opportunities
Value-added is anything you do
to build your products or services to increase profits

As you

will

the seeds for our

from the last issue #42,
nematode experiment,
ver crops didn't germinate.

Emma Horrigan (Par ial figure on extreme right of snow
photo) and her Flemi
College students, are currently
ination trials for each cover crop
conducting seed
and oriental mustard)
using the so taken from the test site
(soil gathered d ing February of this year).
This

will allow

the

This part of the pro
different crop cover
populations in

to tailor the cover crop seed
on rate this spring.
t is to test the effectiveness of
ments in reducing soil nematode
with planting nematode-free or

n" garlic seed.

To contact the
Association, Visit
or phone S
WATCH FOR THIS 3-PART SERIES STARTING WITH
NEXT ISSUE!

rton County Garlic Growers
site :www.halitlurtongarlic.ca
Robb 705-489-4201,
bsheila@gmail.com
News Issue 43 spring 2015
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DIRECTORY

ers might want.

arlic for sale, garlic w

ABunadh Seeds

{A-boo-nar)
Denise O'Reillg fcunder

ARRAN}IIt SARTIS

Box 127
Cherhill, AB TOE 0J0

FARIT{

CARLIC &GARLIC SEED
LtY PROCESSED GAR.LTC

Caru-IC BRAIDS & SHALTOTS

acowan@bmts.com Ph'

(rI Ssrlic

SooeticFarm

Naturally gr*wn seed Earlic & bulbils qprairie-adapted varieti**
_/
-__*Ycenne Ervald, S*n (lara,

ti$nal Garlic Varieties

l*ralJy

MB ..d

.l**ffnrx*r"i : *43-3$*-?4S4

a*4-337'48a7 g*rlicairls:no*r,.'.*
uo on

ur.sneetic.ca

Jim CaPellini

Lumby BC z5o'54)'2o77
l,rrww rasacreekfarm. com
certified organic

Seed

Garlic

nulbs and aulbtls

James & Janice
Thanks to some of our great members:
The Garlic News doesn't have its own website but you can find
out about it and get membership forms on these member's
websites:

www.garlicfarm.ca
www. saltspringseeds. com
www.rasacreekfarm. com,/resources/the-garlic-news
http:i/www. garlicnews.ca

Boundary Garlic

.X{g*qp,Oniatio
613-*B-5r?+

ard rhq4fngoption-

Henry Caron & Sonia Stairs

ZO

Box273, Midway BC VOH 1M0
phone:25O 4492152

eertified organic seed garlic

www.garlicfarm.ca

-

bulbs and bulbils
garlic@garlicfarm.ca

source for Mennonite por*elain
www. railwayc ree lda rms.com
raikvarmeekdonlail com

Ellv Finlarvson

ldd$ of grlicto
ourtilrml[ ffi

Planning on organizing
Contact the editor for
10

The Garlic

fuomfrrredortabla
8[NilIUrrmnnmill
garlic festival in your area?
of helpful tips and ideas.
ews Issue 43 spring 2015

MORE GARLIC DIRECTORY
Information

Garlic or Garlic Products for sale, Want Ads, Boxed

Di

Garlic' &

assorted garlic
garlic
in season.
will ship. Music
page. Ph. 705-7 66-27 48.
See faci
Email

Ph. 3 06-786-3 37 7, Email
the garlic garden@imagewireless. ca.

New Oxley Garlic, Naturally!
usic" - a song for your palate.
www.newoxleygarlic. com

Garlic from Blue Marsh Farm, Nova
Scotia. Check our website for details:
www.bluemarshfarm.ca
Ph.902-623-0832
Email: barbara@bluemarshfarm. ca

UREKA

Sale: Featuring'the original

Garlic

The Garlic Garden. Fresh garlic and
garlic products. Darel &Anna Schaab,
Boxl'727,Yorkton, SK, S3N 3L3.

j

ackie@newoxleygarlic. com

t

C FOR DIVERSITY
Bulbils for 2015 planting. Tested and
proven n the Small-Plot Organic Garlic Variety
Bulbs

Al Picketts
Seed &

Ashton Station Garlic: Award-wiruring,
organically-grown garlic. Member
participant in Agriculture Canada's
3-year "Leek Moth Biological Control
Project". Seed stock source for 29 gatlic
varieties in Agriculture Canada's
inventory of garlic strains. To meet
customer requests for hotter tasting garlic,
I grow 19 strains that score at least 3.5 on
the 1-5 heat taste testing scale. Will ship

Eating Garlic

l,lany Vafi ecies' No Chemicalt

(902) 836-s180
RR#6 Kensington

Prince Edward lsland
Canada C0B 1M0

Trials.

Ph.

row your own nematode-free garlic
from bulbils or diversify your crop at
Reserue by June 15. Also seed bulbs.

61

il: garlicnews@kingston.net

in Canada, limited quantities, order by
Organic Garlic from the Cutting Yeg:
Persian. lsraeli, Yugo, Tibetan,

Ukainian, Korean, Chinese, Salt Spring,
Russian. Business card on facing page.
www.thecuttingveg.com. Contact Daniel

Hoffmann, daniel@thecuttingveg.com.
647-388-7444,

Garlic News 2015 Advertising Rates
Business Card: $50.00 for I year of4 Issues
Box Ad: $50.00 per column inch or 5 lines,
per year.

Directory listing, For Sale or Wanted:

5

lines $30.00 per year, extra lines, $ I 0.00.
%Page ad; $30.00 per issue, $100.00 per
year

Full Page Ad or flyer insert:
$100.00 per Issue,
$175.00 for 2 Issues
$300,00 for 1 year of4 Issues.

July. Contact Dave Cornell for prices and
availability, ph.613-257-4688 or email at
ashtonstationgarlic@ gmail. com

oARLIC ROSE FARM

AIL ROSE DU TERROIR
Noturolly grown gorlic ond bulbils.
Grow your nemotode-free gorlic from
bulbils.

Over 21 stroins ovoiloble
Creoles: Rose de Loutrec, Aglio Rosso,
Barcelone, Creole Red, Pescodero Red.
Silver Skinsr Silver Rose, Silver White.
Porcelaines, Rocomboles, Purple Stripes

Artichokes.
Limited guontities on bulbils order by June

garlic
Laura

Cardens Garlic: Music garlic and
Check our website or call.
Tyler Duchek, 4 miles rcrth & ll2
of Esterhazy, SK. Ph.306-745-35 1 5.

Email:
Websi

www.railsidegarlic. com.

ring

Seeds on Salt Spring Island earry a

great I

ofheirloom & heritage

includi

garlic. Dan Jason, 250-537-5269,

Websi

I dan@saltspringseeds,com.
: www.saltspringseeds.com

15th
First poid orders ore f irst f illed.

Contact the editor for group and other rates.
garlicnews@kingston.net
Your ad includes referral service to
castomers looking for garlic at no

GARTIC i:

oilrosegorl ic@gmail.com (450) 248-3223
(Quebec) Conodo (English or French)

#.

ffi

THE GARLIC PRESS
Newsletter of the Garlic Seed Foundation

Back Issues of the Garlic News
available, both loose copies and
q.ttrs.ctive bo und, plastic covered,

one-yeat

sets.

Make a greal

seeds

Now available in electronic format.
Go to website: www.garlicseedfoundation
or Email Bob Dunkel at gardunk@yahoo.com

gift

Contact the editor,

6183/

emik xabrem@grtail.com /frc€bmk

you really believe that you can
a good crop

from poor seed?

BUY LOCAL, BUY ORGANIC, BUY CANADIAN IT MAKES HEALTHY
ews Issue 43

sprins 2015

Garlic

Garlic ReciPes
garlic greens and scallions
Using
- -pio*
Miry Lou's collection of her own garlic recipes
tasty
There is nothing quite as delicious as the first
you've never
If
vegetables from your own garden in spring'
surprise
tasled garlic greens, this spring has a deiicious
waiting for You.
thing'
Curtl."gt"."s and scallions are essentially the same
the
you
snip
greens,
yorrrg,l--ature garlic plants' For
grow
to
root
i"uu"t off the young garlic plant, leaving the
get
to
plant
more leav"s; fot ."ullio.ts, you pull the whole
green leaves'
the tiny little immature bulb as we1l as the
Both are equallY delicious.
You can prepare them the same as any fresh green
r#"urd. Both scallions and greens can be cut into sma1l
pieces with scissors or a knife'
be sautded, steamed, lightly boiled, stir-fried'
it
"utt
"y
chopped, pureed and Pickled'
Use ihem in soups, stews, omelettes, scrambled eggs'
garlic'
scalloped potatoes or any dish where you would use
They can be used in any recipe calling for garlic'
The flavour is a bit milder than the garlic bulb' The uses
are just endless and each idea is uniquely delicious' Don't
Ue afraia to experiment a little. Use your imagination to
create your own reciPes.
For starters, try this:
Omelette a la garlic greens
Take 3 fresh eggs, organic free range, ofcourse, break
them into a mixing bowl, add a dash of milk, salt & pepper
to taste and beat them to combine yolks and whites. Chop a
small bunch of freshly picked garlic greens into tiny pieces
and stir into the egg mixture.
Pour into a small, pre-heated fry pan coated with cooking
spray, sprinkle some grated Parmesan cheese on top and
cook over medium heat about 3 minutes, until partially set.
Flip over with a spatula, and continue cooking 2 to 3
minutes more.
Serve with fresh toast for a healthy breakfast.
Greens can be kept in the refrigerator but freshly picked
n is much better.
from the

You can freeze them in containers
for use in winter but it is better to
grow them fresh. Over the winter,
you can grow them in pots on the
windowsill.

ScaPe Pesto

culinary delight of therr
Garlic scapes are in fact a
in a plastic bag in the fridge for
own. Scapes can be
the bottoms off again, just
months. As theY age just
They can also be frozen
like you would with
gain in popularitY, an
without blanching. As
are being Published in
increasing number of reci
's
a favourite one ofours:
newsletters and online.
Ingredients:
2 cups chopPed garlic
3/o cuP grated Parmesan
t/o cttp grated mozzarella

cW olive oil
1 tbsp.lemon juice

t/o

I

Yo cttPs

walnuts

Chop the scaPes and

puree them in a food Processor

and walnuts and Process
until smooth. Add the c
until smooth. Add lemo iuice and slowlY add olive oil
airtight jar in the fridge for uP
while blending. Store in
to 2 weeks ot freeze.

Hippy Butter

From: Yoenne Ewald
garlic
that you can publish. I've been
Here's another
eating this stuff since m late teens and everyone I've met
who's tried it loves it.
Ingredients:
3 tbsp. minced garlic

2 %to 2-%tsp. tamari ( nice soy sauce is fine)
(found at health food stores, it's
I /+ cttp nutritional
't mistake it for brewers yeast)
often called "redstar".
3/o

crtp olive

oil

Method:

Mix all the ingredients
about an hour so the
integrate with the oil. It
paste. You can adjust
Store it in the fridge and
will solidi$r a bit so al
while before you use it.
Eat it by itself on toast
Editors Note: Health
two cups offruits and up

And the garlic guru
We also plant our culls (tiny cloves)
ofgarlic a day or an
and sorng bulbils so ws will havo
fresh garlic greens in May and June.
Garlic is afavorite

*

Yoenne Ewald

Garlic Scapes aro not too far away
Right after a month or so of garlic greens, the annual

an important Jlavor
Pvimeau, author of "In
Divinelv Odorous Bulb. "

delicacy of garlic scapes is yours to savour. Next, Yoenne
Ewald has shared two of her recipes with you.

t2

The Garlic N,

ether in apint jar. Let it sit for
itional yeast can soften and
hould make a nice spreadable
texture by adding more yeast.
it within the week. The oil
it to warm on the counter a short

with avocado.
recommend that adults eat about
three cups ofvegetables each day.
that you eat one or two cloves
of a bulb or two per week!

t

ingredient. Garlic bulbs have been

for about

10,000 years, says Liz

of Gailic: An Intirnate Look at the

Issue 43 spring 2015

Garlic Ilealth Notes

Garlic Folk

An Often Forgotten Health Benefit of Garlic
Cold Sores can be a rea nutsance
While people avidly read the studies confirming that garlic is Several years ago, I read
old folk remedy that said you
good for your heart, prevents and/or cures cancers, treats
could cure cold sores fas with fresh garlic than with overinfections and dozens more wonderful cures, the garlic
You simply peel a clove of
the-counter patent medi
benefit that will help you more than any other is --garlic, cut it in half and
tly rub or squeeze the juice from
---the exercise benefit.
it directly on the cold so . Repeat every few hours with
The benefit doesn't come from eating garlic. It comes from
cold sore dries up and heals in
fresh cloves. It works!
growing garlic!
there is science behind this.
a day or two. It seems
To grow garlic, or any other vegetable in your garden takes a Herpes simplex, type H I-1 is a viral infection.
lot of work - walking, bending, pulling, pushing, raking,
Antibiotics are used to I bacteria but do not work on
reaching, stretching, lifting, lugging, hoeing, digging,
against virus.
viruses. Garlic is effecti
shoveling and breathing - work that uses every muscle in
your body. You work hard, sometimes to the point of
More folk remedies and res from Readers Digest:
exhaustion.
colds.
Garlic prevents and t
This work helps you to control your weight, improve your

or minced garlic in hot
Make garlic tea. Steep
breathing, clear your lungs, improve your blood circulation,
then
strain
and drink. Add a
for
several
mi
strengthen muscles, build up your endurance and most of all, water
bit of honey or ginger to improve the taste.
makes you feel good. You'll wake up the morning after a
Garlic clears acne.
hard day's work in the garden, muscles stiff and sore, but
ic on the pimple for an effective
Rub a sliced clove of
you feel just greal and think how great it is to be alive.
topical treatment. The a ioxidant properties of garlic kill
You can burn 300 to 400 calories an hour from gardening.
bacteria.
Bu! you must be smart. The biggest risk, especially for
Remove a splinter wit garlic.
seniors, is trying to do too much right away. Its spring, the
garlic
the sliver and cover it with a
snow is gone, the sun is shining and it's wonderful to be out Place a slice of
bandage or duct tape.
in the garden, seeing the little sprouts pushing up and
with garlic.
watching for the first robin to retum. There's winter mess to Keep away mosqui
like garlic. Make a solution of
Mosquitoes
don't
seem
clear away, mulch to pull back, soil to work up in
jel
garlic
petroleum
oil,
, and beeswax for a natural
preparation for planting the other vegetables, tools and
repellant to rub on.
equipment to haul out of storage - well, there's more than a
garlic.
Grow beautiful hair
body can do. You could work in the garden all day.
problems because of its high
your
h
r
loss
could
end
Garlic
Don't! You could hurt yourself. Work up to it slowly to get
similar to that found in
levels
of
allicin,
a
sul
compound
into better shape. Make a rule to start with a 30-minute
to effectively treathair loss. Rub
onions, which were fou
session followed by a sit-down rest with a glass of water.
your scalp, squeezing as you go
sliced cloves ofgarlic
Quit for the day after a few of these 30-minute sessions.
Y
can also infuse oil with garlic and
for
the
most
benefit.
Don't try to do everything all at once. There's always
p.
your
massage
it
into
sca
tomorrow. If you find the muscles getting stiff, a little
Soothe psoriasis with
loosening up stretching or a short walk will help.
Since garlic has proven nti-inflammatory properties, it
The hard work in the garden is still ahead.
ng psoriasis outbreaks. Rub a little
could be useful in reli
When the garlic is up, so are the weeds. Weeding is great
garlic
area for rash-free skin.
oil
on
the
affec
exercise. It takes a lot of bending, stretching, pulling and
garlic.
Treat
foot
athleters
carrying away. Instead ofjust bending, you can practice
With its anti-fungal pro rties, garlic could get rid of itchy
bending at the knees and crouching. Your back gets a rest
feet in a bath of crushed garlic in
athlete's foot. Soak
and you improve the strength and flexibility of your legs.
warm
water.
And, you don't have any sports club fees to pay. You get
Control your weight th garlic.
it all for free while looking after your garlic and garden. If
your weight. Many people
Garlic could help you
the weeds discourage you, keep saying to yourself, "Just
diet. Try to cook with garlic
swear that garlic helps
saved a $25.00 lesson", "Just saved a week's club fees",
meals.
wai
friendly
for
tasty
and
daily
"Just saved another $100.00", and, "Oh my goodness, I've
just saved enough for my Florida vacation next winter!"
Soon you'll have the work of scaping and before you know
believed garlic could ward
During the Dark Ages,
it, the really heavy work of harvesting. You should be in
ofit as protection. In
off the plague and wore
pretty good shape by then provided that you built up your
Americans wore
1918,
19l
and
as
recently
as
fact,
endurance in a sensible manner.
garlic garlands in publi during influenza epidemics
real
of
is
the
benefit
from
gardening
get
The exercise you
43 spring 2015
13 The Garlic News
garlic. And, best of all, it's free! Editor.

Al's Ramblings: A tough Year

By: Al Picketts

a strange
According to some gariic growers 2014-was

wouldn't
growing year' I agree' It was strange' The winter

was planted on Mav 10 instead of
to
April 10. A man lives by his convictions so I refuse
to
just
refuse
I
as
garlic
ioito* the snow blowerto plant
pride'
my
drill holes in frozen soil to plant garlic' I have
garlic (about i0,000 cloves) grew quickly and

;;l #;ytpringigarlic
ifr.

tptlng

without as much growth as I would like to
for harvest before
see. In fact, the spring garlic was ready
I can
irr. r"ir planted garfic' ihis posed a logistics problem'
not the pup I
harvestiust so fast and then I'm worn out' I'm
were
on.. *rt. The Porcelains and Purple Stripe Marbled
so
was
that
hit hard with the 2 & 3-clove syndrome
common in eastern Canada'
ih. Trrrbans all grew as rounds so I left them in the ground
to
to see what they wilt produce for 2015' I was surprised
the
got
freeze-up
sle them grow again in the fall' When we
follow
a
Turbans were about six inches tall' Stay tuned for
up report later in the year as to how they fared'
Tie Elephants all grew as rounds, which I expected, which I
harvested and, subsequently, replanted in Oct' This
happened in20l3 as well. Some rounds are as big as
tus"Uatts and should produce quite large Elephant bulbs' I
had one last year that weighed in at one pound even' I grew
spring planted Creole again last year and I'm convinced that
spring planting is the way to go for Creoles on PEI' They
did very well. Never saw such beautiful bulbs. I'11 be
planting Creoles again in the spring of 20i5, lots of them.
They are so pretty when the bulb wrappers are pulled back
to show the outstanding burgundy colour of the clove
covers. If I were to ever weat a suit I might be tempted to
put a peeled bulb of Creole garlic in the lapel where a
flower usually goes.
The fall planted garlic in 2014 was very good except for the
Porcelains and the PSM, which had the 2 & 3-clove
problem. Not all the varieties had the problem. Some fared
very well but many of my favourite varieties did not. Yes,
you can plant cloves from these 2 or 3-clove bulbs and they
can produce normal bulbs but I chose to not go this route. I
try to sell only bulbs that look as near perfect as I can grow
and I believe my customers have come to expect highquality garlic from Eureka Garlic. By doing this I did take a
bit of a hit on my Porcelain seed sales but I feel better about
my product for doing it this way. The Rocamboles grew
beautifully as did the Artichokes, Turbans, Silverskins,
Purple Stripes, and Elephants. I grow only one variety of
Purple Stripe Glazed (Vekak Czech) and it never seems to
grow very big. I've decided to grow it this year as springplanted. The same holds for Eureka Kim (a PSM whtch was
a mutant of a PSG). Will they grow any bigger if planted in
the spring? We'll see. On a lighter note, I will also be
spring-planting the Rocambole Mountain Top. Not because
it was too small. No. I just forgot to plant this variety until il
was too late. Yes, folks, the memory banks do sometimes

.r*i.A

q:ui"ckfy

get overdrawn.

Garlic Facts and Trivia
Did you know that there
cultivars grown around
Did you know that garlic
mummified bodies in the
Did you know that first
when the slaves building
cut off from their dailY
Garlic in the Old Te
Israelites from bondage i
remember the fish, whic
cucumbers and the me
and the garlick:"
The Greek PhYsician Hi
medicine, recommended
ills, including stomach
diarrhoea, constiPation,
and many others.
Did you know that the
brought garlic to the Ne
Did you know that "
Did you know that the

"gar" for spear and the
"gar-leae" was the leek
Did you know that garli
medicine from the time
Pasteur in 1858 until
Sir Alexander Fleming?
Did you know that next
used food seasoning or
Did you know that in
garlic for protection
vampires? To ward off
hung in windows, or
Did you know that the
made of white ash and
Did you know the stic
used as an adhesive in
Garlic may be applied
variety ofclassic
bruschetta, crostini and
Did you know that garli
storing of garlic by han
Garlic is widely
very special difference i
causing bacteria withou

From the Garlic News archiYes

about 700 different garlic

world?
lbs were found along

with

ramids in EgYPt?
labour strike occurred
great pyramids of EgYPt were
on of garlic?
bible after Moses led the

Egypt, Numbers 1 1:5: "we
we did eat in EgYPt freelY; the
onions,
, and the leeks, and the
father of modern

ic as a remedY for dozens of
rrs. infections of wounds,
inus infection infirmities of old age
ilors on Columbus's shiPs first

World in1492?
ant Garlic" is a leek, not garlic?
"gaflic" came from the words
"leac" for leek Plant; thus,
ith the spear shaPed leaves.
was the antibiotic used in
f discovery of bacteria bY Louis
discovery of Penicillin in 1928 bY
Many doctors still use it todaY'
salt, garlic is the most widelY
iment used around the world?
pe, many cultures have used
demons, werewolves, and
ampires, garlic could be worn,
on chimneys and keyholes.

ke for killing a vampire must be
of oak or pine?
juice within the garlic cloves is
ing glass and porcelain?
different kinds of breadto qeate a
such as garlic bread, garlic toast,

braids were used for practical
ing it from the ceiling or rafters?
for its ability to fight disease. One
its ability to discourage illnessharming useful bacteria, something
that most synthetic dru are unable to do.
y regular Canadian publication on
Did you know that the
growing and using
is publrshed ln Maberly, Ontano?
called The Garlic News.
It's a quarterly now

An apple a day may k
garlic a day will boost
healthier (and, it may
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the doctor away but a clove of
immune system and keep you

your friends away, too!) Editor:
News Issa" 43 sp"ing 2015

Garlic Products from Eureka Garlic, Kent ington, PEI
Let my business helplory-businery

m

Attention, M arket Gardeners !

I make a nice selection of value-added
garlic products that I can offir you in
bulk quantities at wholesale prices.

URE :KA

well at events and .farmers'
markets and it can save you a lot of
These sell

time.

You

just package them into retail.
I--

TIf

This year,

I can offer you the following:

-

AII ,ickeft 5

Dehydruted Garlic Products :
-- Garlic Scape Powder
-- Garlic Powder
-- Garlic Sand
-- Garlic Pearls
Any of the above $300 per 5 lb bag

Seed& I iating G iarlic
FfianyVaril rfies - lUo Cftr tmicals

{eo2) 836-5I 80

Eureku Bluck Gurlic
Prices:
1/2 lb bag at $ 17
I lb bag at $30
50 lb tote at $1250
I'm taking orders

now

(ensingt on
Prince I dward ls rla nd
RR#6

Ca nac

A

COB1 MO

r

for quick delivery. Al

Seed Garlic 1 or Spring Plunting
35 cultivt rs uvailuble now!
Spring plunting it becoming more und more
feasibte as oar g) owing seasons get longer

with c timale'ihunge.

"

Why no I try it this year?
Our Black Garlic can be used in hundreds of recipes, vtrhy not
tty a sample size bag? You'll fall in love with it. And c ome back
for more, qnd more, and more. Your customers will lo rc it.

Phone or ernt il for complete listing.

To contact Al Picketts, phone l-902-836-5180 or Email
t5

a

Garlie

@eurekagarlic.ca
Issue 43 spfing 2015

Where are we headed? A marketing tale
BY: Jim CaPellini
W eb s it e

When Paul recently asked

:

www'r as acr e ekfarm' c om

if I would write a one-page

articleaboutRasaCreekFarm'sgarlicoperation'Iwas

generous
honoured. I've leamed so much from so many
If I haven't
years'
contributors to The Garlic News over the
thanked now'.
thanked you in person, consider yourselves
On Rasa Creek Farm's website, I
put a lot of emPhasis on customer

Who will
Where is the suPPlY goin to come from?
our garlic
become
SK,
ilroy,
produce this garlic? Will
of
Ministry
BC
the
headquarters? I received lls from
South
with
touch
Agriculture in Abbotsfo putting me in
growing 70 acres of
Korean interests who are rvestigating
just as I do'
garlic in the KamlooPs ar a. They see the signs
a
me
Position managing
They wanted mY helP an offered
ion we want to go? On the other
the farm. Is that the di
arten Ham a couPle of Years
hand, when I sPoke with
that I took to heart,
counsel
wl
ago, he offered some

growing garlic when it
"Keep it small' I used to ave fun
I
Although
just
marketing.
stressful!"
service and
was just an acre or two. ow it's
to
and
fields
love to work in the
sp. In 2014, we had far more
Rasa Creek Farm is at a
at
garlic
,"1 for and I hated having to tell
have my hands on the
demand than we had
them. Then.I had an ePiPhanY'
every steP of the waY,I equallY
people that I couldn't se
partnerships
strong
love building
started with mY garlic and use
Garlic fatms some of
fill
to
customers
and working with
surround me. WhY not team with
my methods for growi
to
product, savlng
their needs, helPing them
them, providing a "sales ivision" for their
stress of
the
me
achieve their goals. I'd like to
and
rketing
them the headache of
farm
our
of
both
asPect
growers,
that
address
growing too large? I've refully selected
rua, {te rurs. and fathar-in-law
affecting
directly
it
as
I
see
I
since
ly grown whom PersonallY
certified organic and
garlic is
with them for the 2015
ming
am
the bigger picture of where Canadian grown
and
trust,
know and
Rasa
role'
important
an
play
this new asPect,
may
we
overseeing
how
is
ier
ce
headJand
season. My organic
I
beginning,
very
the
In
garlic.
and organic
seed
sells
traceabilitY
for
Creek Farm
helping me to create sY ems
at
Sonia
and
Henry
of
wing
the
under
humbly put myself
integrity for customers ho require certified product. It's a
they
what
shared
generously
Boundary Garlic and they
the final Win being the end
Win-Win-Win situati
knew with me, including the very important skill of
find the quantitY of seed
easily
customer who can
growing from bulbils. That spirit of abundance has
all over for it.
hunt
to
they need without hav
informeO my vision for Rasa Creek Farm ever since and
wanted 7 tons for 2013? TheY
Remember the chain t
to"
the
as
ourselves
"go
position
to
endeavoured
we've
tieve that with a little organization
sold 60 tons in 2014.I
source for new and expanding garlic farms.
Canadian farmers can continue
small
and team spirit,
I'm adding a new section to our website that will outline
I'm not interested in managing
to flrll this growing
basic business plans for new garlic farms. We already have
watching my neighbours go out of
a Korean mega farm
an extensive "How to Grow Garlic" page. In this way I get
business because of it. either am I interested in
to pay forward all the wonderful gifts that Henry and Sonia
exchanging the joy of anaging one acre for the
(as well as many other local garlic growets, such as Peter at
f managing seventy. I wouldn't
drudgery-and ulce
Skye Farm) have given us while also not competing too
st not any of us) but someone is
wish that on anyone (at
directly with them - e.g. Boundary Garlic focuses on home
going to do it eventuall . That's how business works.
growers and doesn't sell seed garlic in bulk.
What I'm considering i a grass roots movement that's
We've provided the start up seed garlic for many new
world of commerce we find
integrated with the
farms, some run by rank beginners (ah, the enthusiasm of
are
still gestating, but the goal is
in.
The
detar
ourselves
the beginner!) who just want to get out of the rat race of
uced joyfully by small scale
clear: Domestic garlic
city life, and some run by experienced farmers who
in sufficient quantity to
farms and effectively di
recognize the financial opporlunity that exists in farming
meet more and more of anada's needs.
garlic. Rasa Creek is there for them all, from beginning to
in that direction and Canadians
We've taken the first
end and beyond, offering free consultation about growing,
garlic at their local farmers'
everywhere can find
curing, storing and marketing their frnished product. When
l, and, sadly, relatively few
market, but it's very
a BC market chain called me in 2013 wanting 7 tons of
(only
2.8oh in BC). Those of us
people shop at our m
garlic to meet their expected sales that year, I passed the
land, or have a backyard garden,
fortunate enough to
lead on to all my farmer customers. Many capitalized on
. It's the other 90%o of Canada
can always grow our
that opportunity and had sales within weeks of my email.
that I'd liko to roaoh.
Canadian garlic has begun breaking out of the box. Waren
has been growingfor several
Editor: The explosion in
Ham-garlic farmer in Ontario and owner of August

Harvest-now has contracts with Canadian Superstore and
others. My nose is telling me that an explosion in domestic
garlic demand is just around the corner; not only through
health food stores, festivals and farmer's markets, but
through other creative channels and through larger chains.

basis of the quality and variety
decades. It has grown on
gardeners that sell at the local
produced by the small
market,
the
garl
.festivals and thefarm gate. You are
farmers'
up with other small growers.
on the right track by team
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Still more calls and letters

We decided to stick wt

(Continuedfrom page 5)

Early Spring on Vancouver Island
Ray & Denise Machin of CourtneY, BC wrote on
February 15 and asked: I've attached a photo of our garlic
that I took yesterday, we are experiencing a warmer than
usual winter and the garlic thinks it's March already'
We are wondering, if we should
pull the mulch and spring
fertllize now or if we should
wait and top with more
mulch in case winter decides to
show itself in March. We
would love your input on the

A planting question: W
produce more 2-clove
so at planting time we
cloves and planted
Here are the crop resu
From 4-clove bulbs: 3

From 6 clove bulbs:

1

4clove,7x5 clove, 1 1 x 6 clove,

x 6 clove.

From 7 clove bulbs:

xTclovelx
1

sent this crop report and

asked: "Two years ago, orlr French Rocambole had as
many as 5, 6 or 7 cloves side by side in a single wrapper.
Previously, we had found it common to have two and
three cloves in a single wrapper. Is this common in
Rocamboles? Could it have been a mutation?"

A tip for other growers:
In a quest to buy straw from a farmer, he said he only
grows enough for his berry farm, the reason being that
many farmers now spray Roundup before harvest so they
can bale directly behind the combine.
The problem is that the Roundup is now on the stock of
the stmw and will leach into the soil, killing or stunting
the crop you are trying to save.

8 clove.

4clove,9x5 clove,19 x 6 clove,
7 clove.

cannot keep enough

Larry Craigen of Napanee, ON

in a separate row.

1

is rather warm and you are in one of the warmest zones in
Canada. I suspect that you will be q greater expert than me
about gardening in those conditions. I would bet that you have

*

lbs? We pondered that question
the garlic by number of

From 5-clove bulbs:

On another note, we planted all
the cloves inthe2 grab bags
that we got from you and we
have 100% germination, they too are akeady 6 inches thru
the mulch!
Editor: Hello Ray & DD. If I recall, the climate around Comox

spring and any cold spell shouldn't hurt the garlic.
Fertilization now? Definitely, yes. The garlic is at 2Jeaf stage
already and that's the time you start adding more nitrogen to get
those huge bulbs. If you are doing foliar spray with a liquid fish
and kelp or compost tea, you don't have to remove the mulch'
The plants are already exposed. For granularfertilizer, the
mulch can come off so you can work it into the soil.
Foliar spray is usually best at 2Jeaf,4-leaf, 6Jeafand 8-leaf
stages. After that, it doesn't seem to help any more as its getting
close to the start of scapeformation.
You might consider leaving the mulch on over the growing
months as it seems to me that the bulk of your rain/snow comes
over the winter with March, April and May being relatively dry.
Garlic needs an inch of water per week and mulch helps you
keep the soil moist over the drier periods. You'll get to know this
better with each year.
All in all, I'm envious of your weather. In Maberly, we've had
minus 29 deg C with wind chill down to minus 40 or colder!!

ll the cloves from a 2-clove bulb

5 clove, 13 x 6 clove, 5 x 7 clove
x 8 clove.
4 clove, 12 x 5 clove,

We used only one
and weigh the bulbs.
4-clove bulbs were the
largest bulbs.
We also separated
The Large cloves
cloves grew the small
time, we set aside all

matter.

hay for mulch.

powder. Our yield is
We are learning that

ty and regrettably, did not size
e did notice that the cloves from
largest and that row produced the

into Small, Medium and Large.
the largest bulbs and the Small
t bulbs. Since then, at Planting
small cloves for pickling or
uch better now.
growing a crop like garlic, one

*
youfor your letter and report.

Editor: Hello, Larry.
lst, to your question on

It's very common

to

tmholes.

cloves under the same clove

find

wrapper in this Varietal
occur.frequently with

roup. This characteristic seems to
e cultivars, but rarely in garlic

from other hardneck
Two or three is most

and

to.four. Never had 5,6
It's unlikely that this
resulted from some s
we encounter so often

I

have

found on occasion up

7.

caused by mutation. More likely it
caused by the whims of weather that

is one that most organic growers face.
Your problem with
pesticide-free straw for mulch.
You just cqn't seem to
is afilthy, dangerous practice
Use of Roundup to ripen
years
and should have been
ago. Roundup is q systemic

killer, that is, it travels
the seed as well so it's
flour. Askyourself, how
whenever you eat a
Your experiments on clo
smqllest cloves from the
is more important than
Even in Music, often
ones and one much
only the three best ones

the whole plant system and into
when the wheat is ground into

Roundup are you getting
store-bought bread?
size are on the right track. The
'lb should not be planted. Clove size
size when selecting planting stock.
t one large clove, two medium size
in a 4-clove bulb. You should plant
set the small one aside.

Also, you get bigger
bulb sizes from planting small
bulbs having only 2 or 3 loves thanfrom planting the cloves
say 6 or 7. The clovesfrom a 2-clove
from larger bulbs
bulb are bigger than
from a larger bulb with 5 or 6 cloves.
and weigh both the planting and
Yes, il's better if you
get an accurate picture.
the hot'vest. That way,
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croP
Recognize that rlic is not a stand-alone
for a
look
ling. Customers
when it comes to
:e. Sell a varietY of veggtes'
selection of
e a system for organizing,
Be organized.
ing up your stal1 quickiY'
transporting and
Know the croP lendar and tell customers

Marketing: Selling at the Farmers Market
News archives
B-y: Paul Pbspisil, from the Garlic
selling the garlic
The most difficult task involved in
where
.rop * a profit is marketing, both in deciding
selling
of
task
actual
the
,"4 ," *horn to sell and then,
and
grow
to
time
i,t"ff. As well, it is hard to find the
time'
same
fr"*"t, the crop and be out selling it at the
is a pricing problem' Imported garlic dominates

what's coming
Bring a suPPlY

for

purchases.

itt"r.

prices' Selling
ifr" rnr*.rptu""]luit'g at below-cost
an option
to food chains for supermarket sales is not
1ow
fot u g.o*.r; the imports dictate a ridjculously
and
stores
food
*t otJtA" pii..t. Even specialty
order to make a
restaurants buy at wholeiale prices in
pr"fii r"A offer a lower price than retail' although
generally a higher one than wholesale buyers'
iirect marketing to consumers in the local market
The
area offers the best returns for market gardeners'
is the local
easiest direct sales option for most growers
farrners' market. It is a ready marketplace already
orgatized,has customers will come as they have in
prfriou. years, and they are usually prepared to pay a
premium for locally grown vegetables such as garlic'
iututy Lou and I operated a market garden for 10 years
and sold our produce at two farmers' markets in the
local area. It was a rewarding experience'
A farmer needs to develop marketing skills to sellto
the public. Dealing with the challenge of the disparate
prices of cheap imported food takes extra effort'
-Below
are some tips based on our experience to help
novice growers with the farmers' market experience'

a
a

Bring a cooler

r perishables.

with plentY of small biils and
Have a cash
coins.
don't have it, refer the
Be helpful. If
customer to the endor that does.
choices. Practice cooPerative
Customers
insist on
competition wi like vendors and never
to sell a particular
being the onlY
drive customers back to
will
ng
vegetable. N
quicker than being told theY
the su
the farmers' market.
have no choice
Make sure that
attractive. Dr
does not inc
pants and rub
and display
Be personally
the evening be
an early-morni
farmer first thi
reputation as a
Be dependable
during the
Share informat
customers and
Charge a high
produce and
supermarket.
at the end of
unsold
it to lower
Follow market
from market to
If you want to
the seasons a
height of their

Tips for selling at a farmers' market
Novice market vendors should follow good market
practice. Some tips are given below but the gardener
will soon learn with experience.
. Do market research and make your plan. Identit,
a potential farmers' market the year before you
want to start selling. Ask to do a "trialrun."
. Decide on the produce to grow and sell along
with garlic and plan your garden.
. Design and build an attractive stand. Have
everything ready for market opening day.
Be there from opening day. When most farmers'
markets open, usually early May, there is an
acute shortage offresh, local produce. Early
salad greens, bunching onions and rhubarb are
generally the extent of the offerings for sale at
market stalls.
A vendor, offering freshly picked garlic greens or
scallions at a time when garlic bulbs are either
scarce or badly dried out at best, has a distinct
advantage. Once customers have tasted these
delicacies choppod in a salad or in a breakfast
omelette, they will be back. Later, they will buy
scapes and in the summer, garlic bulbs.

bags; preferablY PaPer ones,

you and your stall are
the part. The image of a farmer
somebody wearing baggY track
sandals. Use clean tablecloths
with clearly marked Prices.
with a good night's sleeP
especially if you're selling at
market. NobodY likes a grumPY
g in the morning. Markets have a
iendly, fun place to shoP.
Plan on being at every market
about your farm with your
and out recipe cards with orders.
gh but fair price for local
't try to compete with the local
discounting or depressed pricing

market day. Better to give
to the local food bank than to use
t prices in the consumer's eyes.
les and regulations as they vary
market.
1l in season, you need to respect
have those local veggies at the
I season.

"In the years that we
our vegetables at the .farmers'
markets in Perth and
iths Falls, we took pride in being
the /irst at morket in
with salad greens -- lettuce,
radishes, chives,
onions, and, ofcourse, thefinest one
young garlic greens, None ofthese
of all, bunches of te
were high value items
they served to keep a loyal group
of customers coming
every Saturday all year."
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GARLIC FOR DTVERSITY
from the

BEAVER POND ESTATES SMALL PLOT ORGANIC GARLIC V

ADVANCE BULBIL RESERVATION O
(Please complete this form and mail with cheque payable to Paul Pospisil ot mor
Beaver Pond Estates, i656 Bolingbtoke Road, Mabetly, Ont,, KOH 280.
Email: Sgg{sgt€xrq@$!Siq{&S4. All orders are Jilled on a

order (no crcdit cards) to:

15 at the latest to

the scape/bulbil capsule

Order only bulbils using this form. Orders must be reserved no later than June

BE SENT IN MAY 2015.

DO NOT ORDER GARLIC BT]LBS ON THIS FORM!! A GARLIC LIST
CULTIVAR NAME OR TTEM DESCRIPTION

BULBILS, single cultivar

For Nematode Control, we have:
Oriental Mustard (short),
Or Brown Mustard (tall),
I 0 sr. nacket of orsanic seed sufficient for home sarden. or to
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED. All orders areJilled on a first paid, first filled basis Specify quuntiE

own seed. $3.00

of

POSTAGE & PACKAGING (Canada Post). Orders shipped by Expedited Post in Ia
AB, BC and NL

NB&NS

size

pack ordered

August or early September.

MB, SK& P

Bulbil Order totals: 0 - 530.00

Attachment to

orig/ 0l Mar 2015
lic News Issue 43 spring 2015

